
 

 

 
Aging & Disability Professionals Association of Wisconsin (ADPAW) 
Board of Directors Meeting August 26, 2015 at ADRC of Portage County,  
 Stevens Point WI 
 

Call to Order & Attendance:  President Dianne Jacobson called the meeting to order at  
10:03 a.m.  ADPAW members present included:  Dianne Jacobson, Christel Giesen, Mary Smith 
(by phone), Jennifer Owen, Devon Christianson, Becky Dahl, Cindy Piotrowski, Debbie Paavola, 
Janet Zander,  Mary Updike, Sue Torum, Vicki Holden, Pat Peterson (by phone), and Michelle 
Pike.   
 
Agenda Approval:  Dianne Jacobson requested agenda approval.  
 
Approval of Minutes of June 24, 2015  ADPAW Board of Directors Meeting:  Motion by Debbie 
Paavola to approve the minutes; seconded by Mary Updike.  Motion approved.  
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Michelle Pike reported current balance of $10,296.48 as of 8-26-15.   
Motion by Vicki Holden to approve the Treasurer’s Report; seconded by Jennifer Owen.  Motion 
approved.  Michelle reported that the adhoc committee to review and recommend an ADPAW 
budget plans to meet October 9.  The October 8 Membership Meeting will include discussing 
sponsorships, training budgets and scholarships.  Membership in ADPAW is at an all-time high 
this year with only four counties not represented. 
 
Advocacy:  Janet Zander shared a Regional Advocacy Training Proposal that Bob Kellerman had 
recently delivered to the GWAAR Board.  The planned local & statewide advocacy trainings did 
not happen in 2015 due to priority of addressing the state budget.  The Disability Network 
currently has an advocacy training program that could serve as a model.  The new proposal for 
aging & disability advocacy training would use senate districts and the aging network model and 
reach six districts per year.  Potential trainers contacted are Tom Mosgaller, Stephanie Sue 
Steiner and Jim Schmidlkofer.  She would like to see an “Aging Advocacy Day” at the Capital 
during Older American Month in May using trained “Partners in Policy-making”.  There was 
discussion on how to cover both aging and disability advocacy needs. 
 



 

 

 At the September 9 WAAN meeting  the CMS  and DHS advocacy strategies were looked 
at and a goal was set to give aging network priorities a voice.  Noreen Holmes has retired as the 
La Crosse County Aging Director and resigned from ADPAW and WAAN. 
 
 Cindy Piotrowski gave an overview of the LTC Coalition which is a newly developed 
advocacy group.  Helen Marks Dick and Donna McDowell have been invited to speak nationally 
on the topic “Keep My Care at Home”. 
 
 Becky Dahl and Devon Christianson spoke about the development of the Core Team.  
This group mobilized without formal organization and successfully advocated for ADRC – 
related budget priorities.  BaseCamp has served as the primary communication tool.  They 
learned that using local energy and action-based advocacy is effective.  They identified a need 
for leaders with policy knowledge.  Discussion followed on the Core Team being integrated into 
ADPAW and ADPAW taking over the $20 monthly fee for BaseCamp. 
 
 With two years to prepare for the next State Budget, ADPAW will need to clarify its 
advocacy efforts to support needs of both aging and disability populations.  Both populations 
are served through ADPAW’s membership of leaders in aging and ADRCs.  ADPAW is in the 
position to use the history of the aging network to expand efforts also to advocate for the 
needs of disabled adults.   One suggestion was to consider co-chairs that will bring both strong 
aging and ADRC representation.   Being a leader in the “Integration” discussion is a way to 
assure that the needs of both aging and disabled populations will be met.  There is a need to 
build understanding and trust by being proactive.  It is interesting that the State ORCA Plan 
includes “integration”, but the State Aging Plan does not.  We can consider developing 
specialized legislative teams within ADPAW with members being responsible to share 
information with the other groups.   
  
 Becky Dahl shared information on the Southwest Partners group that brings local 
leaders together in relationship building and local goal setting.  Tom Mosgaller has mentored 
these meetings and the statewide leaders association that wants to make changes for better 
lives for Wisconsin citizens.  Should ADPAW be a member of the statewide group? 
 
 There was discussion on ADPAW’s role in advocating for legislation to support  
Dementia-related issues.  Legislators need to be educated on dementia care redesign and 
encouraged to support the funding for Dementia Care Specialists.  Options Counselors need 
dementia knowledge.  There is an expectation that ADRCs become more dementia-capable. 
 
ADPAW Mentor List:  Pat Peterson thanked those who agreed to serve as mentors.  Most are 
from rural western WI counties.  Representation across the state is desired.  WAND is also 
building a mentor list. 
 
State & GWAAR Updates:  Neal Minogue plans to resend the State Aging Plan through 
Badgeraging.  BADR is seeking commenting on how to achieve goals.  The Plan will be sent to 
ACL.  BADR is revising the Aging Network Policy and Procedure Manual in 2016 and wants to 



 

 

coordinate with ORCA.  The Nutrition Revitalization Grant project had 31 applicants and the 
awards will be announced by 9-15-15.  The Dementia Project includes a DHS guidebook, toolkits 
and training opportunities with regional visits in November.  The APS Conference will be held at 
the Wilderness in WI Dells October 13-15 with 400+ attendance expected.  The Tribal Aging was 
represented by Denise Pommer at the conference in Washington DC.  She talked on the 
movement to get a tribal waiver from CMS.  Dianne Jacobson asked how ADPAW can best serve 
Tribal Aging Units.  Sue Torum asked about the Chapter 8 Nutrition Program revision and 
providing feedback.  An upcoming ORCA meeting will detail line-by-line ADRC contract changes. 
 
 Bob Kellerman shared review of GWAAR Board of Director Term Limits, Bylaws and 
Policies.  The next ACE meetings will be September 15 & 17 and agendas will be sent soon.  He 
plans to include a presentation by Kathy Greenlee, the Director of ACL with an update on the 
future of aging.  Business acumen is a key topic.  ADPAW would like to see same presenters at 
both ACE meetings.  Angela Ellis has resigned as a GWAAR Nutrition Team member and 
recruitment will begin to replace her with someone who has community nutrition experience.  
The UW Extension Advisory Group on Broadband use is seeking feedback as internet access is 
an issue in parts of the state and baby boomers expect access.  GWAAR is seeking a northern 
WI representation on their Board.   The 2016 State Aging Conference planning committee 
meetings will begin soon.  It is set for September 20-21, 2016. 
 
Fall Training:  Mary Updike announced that save the dates have been sent out for the Oct 8 
ADPAW training in Stevens Point.  Dr. Brian Uderman will be featured with a self-health care 
message.  The annual ADPAW meeting and elections will be held in spring so this training will 
have a short membership meeting.  Discussion included limiting number of agency updates and 
including  topics of interest to both ADRC and Aging representatives with a suggestion of 
alternating each training to focus on one or the other. 
 
Other Business:  The Legislative Committee will contact those interested as new members.  
Dianne Jacobson will call a Legislative Committee meeting.  Janet Zander needs the ADRC study. 
Sarah at WCA and the Economic Support Policy Advisory Committee will be contacted. 
  
Adjournment at 2:20 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pat Peterson, ADPAW Secretary 


